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Cover Photograph 

Kingfisher in the Park. 

Cover and wassailing photos on pages 2&3 by Trevor Sudds 

Oops! Sorry 

 

The last edition of this Newsletter contained photographs 
of birds that can be seen in the Park during cold winters.  

 

Alas there was a mistake — I wish we could claim that it was 
deliberate but no, it was a mistake.  

Sorry! 

 

The correct pictures and labels are as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fieldfare Redwing 

Hoping to do better with the pictures of birds you are likely 
to see in the Park during the summer months. Pictures of 
resident and seasonal birds are displayed in the bird hide. 
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Spring is here and with it the launch of a new project with 
a focus on the birds of the Park. Trevor Sudds, one of 
our enthusiastic and hard-working volunteers, has led an 
initiative to install nesting boxes in locations that are ac-
cessible to visitors. Already blue tits and other birds are 
taking an interest in them. Trevor and other volunteers 
are working on activities for children and families linked to 
these locations. 

 

If you are watching the birdlife on the main lake you will 
see sleek white birds diving and swirling over the water. 
The chances are that these are Common Terns. To en-
courage them to nest we are increasing the number of 
nesting rafts available.  

 

In the months ahead we plan to start work on a new bird 
hide in the north west corner of Grebe Lake. This will 
overlook the area of the lake frequented by visiting birds 
in winter. 

David Taylor, Editor (da.taylor@btinternet.com) 



Sing a song of Wassailing 

The tradition of wassailing dates back to the Middle Ages when 
people visited their local orchard to recite incantations and sing 
to the trees in order to promote a good harvest for the coming 
year. Well, we have an orchard in the Park and on a cold and very 
wet evening in early February, twenty or so brave individuals gath-
ered in the top car park. Torches flickered, umbrellas were raised 
and all waited in expectation for the arrival of the Wassail King . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bravely the King and Queen overcame the conditions to lead off 
the assembled band. Away we all trekked, banging an assortment 
of pots and pans to make as much noise as possible.  

 

 

 

When Neil Hanley, from 
NextEnergy got involved 
with the Friends of the 
Park, I bet he never saw 
himself having to lead a 
Medieval pagan celebra-
tion with his Wassail 
Queen, Jette Randall.   

We sang our own version of 
the traditional Wassailing 
Carol led by Janet Munro. The 
destination was the nearest 
apple tree located just be-
yond the bird hide. Not too 
far but far enough to get wet! 



The tree was toasted with mulled 
cider accompanied by the cry of 
“Waes Hael, Drinc Hael.”  The Was-
sail King and Queen lead the Apple 
Chant and poured cider around the 
roots of the tree. It was then the 
turn of the mass assailers to shout 
the Apple Chant before hanging 
toast on the apple tree as a further 
blessing to ensure a good harvest in 
2017. 

With the celebrations over and the 
rain easing, we retreated to the 
bird hide for refreshments. It was 
the general opinion that, despite 
the rain, it had been a fun evening 
and we will be back again next year. 

 

Many thanks to Janet Munro and  

Rachel Halton for organising the event 

and the excellent refreshments. 

“Come to praise our orchard 

And the fruit trees in the park 

Growing in the sunshine  

And growing in the dark. 

Tended by the staff and Friends 

And watered by the rain 

Apple pear and nuts as well 

From Tudor times they came”. 



Education in the Park 

Last year, the Friends of the Park were delighted to receive a 
generous donation from the NextEnergy Community Fund. The 
parent company, NextEnergy, operates the solar farm on the site 
of the WW2 airfield at Podington.  

 

The donation was in two parts, the largest of which has enabled us 
to create a Learning Area within the Shelter Belt. Located close 
to the Visitors’ Centre the site had previously provided a tempo-
rary storage area for the material used to construct paths around 
the Park. It had the advantage of 
being largely free of ground cover 
and was almost level. Once the sur-
rounding trees had received some 
attention, construction started 
early in January. 

 

 

 

To the amazement of all concerned, the 
work was completed in just two days, 
leaving us with a beautiful outdoor 
classroom for visiting schools. The in-
tention is to provide a base where 
teachers can brief pupils before they 
set off to work in other areas of the 
Park. Enough temporary but secure 
storage will be provided for children to 
leave their coats and bags. Seating is 
provided for Primary age children. 



Displays on the walls will provide visitors and children with a map 
of the Park and information about its earliest Romano-British visi-
tors, and its origins as a quarrying site. The clearing will be pro-
vided with seating for children to have lunch. 

 

We have planted the area 
around the clearing with trees 
that are, or have been, useful 
to people through the ages. A 
guide to these will be provided. 

 

And what happens when 
schools are not using the 
Learning Area? Well, it’s open 
to all, providing a place of rest 

and shelter and also a picnicking area. Within days of its comple-
tion, the building was being used by one of the many groups using 
the Park 

 

A growing number of schools visit the Park to 
carryout curriculum activities. With local 
schools we are developing a number of re-
sources for teachers for use in the Park. The 
first, developed with Carl-
ton Lower School, deals 
with the Notational Curric-
ulum requirements for Map 
Skills at Key Stage 2. Once 
completed and tested, the 
materials will be available 

to all schools locally. 



People in the Park  -  Lindsey Alton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lindsey joined the volunteers in the 
Park some two years ago. Before this 
she had been a frequent visitor, en-
joying walking around the Park and 
visiting the Tea-zels café. The initial 
attraction was the possibility of con-
ducting wildlife surveys, having had 
experience working on bat and water 
vole surveys elsewhere. Lindsey is 
currently conducting a major revision 
of the 2007 survey of plants in the 
Park.  

From the outset, Lindsey has worked with our regular band of 
weekday volunteers, laying hedges and clearing vegetation as part 
of the Park conservation programme. This provides an opportunity 
to get out in the open air and to enjoy the company of a “great 
bunch of people”. Since joining the volunteers, Lindsey has en-
gaged in a wide range of tasks for which she had little or no previ-
ous experience. Training for these has been “on the job” and has 
come from the staff and other volunteers. 

Footnote: The 2007 Survey of plants in the Park can be found on our website at 
www.hocp.co.uk. Click on Information Sheets and follow the menu bar all the 

way to the right. 

Aspects of volunteering that give Lindsey particular satisfaction 
include talking to appreciative visitors and, with her interest in 
natural history, seeing things that she would otherwise not have 
seen. Perhaps one day soon she will see our secretive otters! 



Things Explained 

Ever wondered why this ramp 
leads into Grebe Lake? 

Built by volunteers, the ramp ena-
bles the launching of a workboat.  

This gives the staff and volunteers 
access to the lake edge from the 
water so that essential work can be done on the trees and banks. 

 

 

 

 

 

Trees that are damaged or need thinning 
provide the Friends and the Borough with 
income. When a tree is cut down, it is cut 
into manageable lengths. These are taken 
to  

Ever wondered why piles 

of logs can be found around  

the Park and this huge pile is 

to the compound where they are split into logs that are then sold 
to the public. Most of the kit used by the volunteers for these 
tasks was paid for by the Friends using donations and earnings 
from the sale of logs.  Thank you for your donations and thank 
you to the volunteers for all their hard work. 



Birds in the Park — on or near water 

Following on from a number of projects for visitors namely 
the boardwalk and outdoor classroom, the Friends of HOCP 
are now investing in a project to help birdlife in the Park. 
This will include the provision of bird boxes, new Tern nest-
ing platforms and a new bird hide for the observation of 
winter migrants in particular. We hope to produce activity 
sheets and interpretive materials to accompany all three 
projects. 

 

In the meantime, on the following pages are some of the 
birds you are likely to see 

in the months ahead. 

Coot  

(Seen on all lakes in the park) 

Great Crested Grebe with chick 

(Grebe Lake) 



Heron  

(Mainly on the island and 
trees around  

Cormorant 

(Mainly on the island and Grebe 

Lake—often seen diving for food 

©2013 Derek Henderson  

(Female) Mallard (Male) 

(Female & Male) 

Mute Swans 



Birds in the Park — hedges & woodland 

Blue Tit 

Robin 

Wren 

Thrush 

Can you spot the common 
birds in the Park? Take one 
of the free  

 

I Spy - Birds sheets 
that are available from the 

Discovery Room in the 
Visitors’ Centre and test 

yourself. 



Looking for more about 
birds in the Park? 

 

The Bird Hide contains a comprehensive set of photographs 
of regular and visiting birds’ posters. 

 

Our website at www.hocp.co.uk has photos of birds seen in 
the Park and profiles of selected birds like the Heron and 
Cormorant. 

 

The Notice Board outside the café is used by the staff to 
record birds seen in the Park by season. 

©2013 Derek Henderson  

Kingfisher 

 

This is our ‘signature’ bird and 
it appears in the Friends of 

HOCP logo. 

 

It is possible to see these birds 
along the river bank and on the 
edge of the Silt Lake. They are 
most commonly seen early in the 
morning. Be prepared, they are 
illusive and they are fast!  



Activities in the Park 

Health Walks  

Friends’ Task Days  

 

These are held once a month and provide an excellent opportunity 
to sample what it’s like to be a volunteer. They are also ideal for 
people who have limited time available in which to volunteer.  

 

Task Days are led and supervised by Park Guardians, who will pro-
vide the necessary kit and training.  If you enjoy the experience, 
you may feel inclined to join a weekday group of volunteers on a 
regular basis. Alternatively, you may wish to continue on a monthly 
basis. 

The next Task Days will take place on  

April 24th; May 22nd; June 26th & July 31st. 

These take place on a Thursday every two 
weeks and are led by Janet Munro who is 
a trained leader and Park Guardian.   

 

The walks are open to everyone looking 
for a healthy and sociable pastime. There 
is no need to book, just meet outside the 
Visitors’ Centre Café at 10.30am.  

The next Health Walks will take place on  
April 6th, 20th; May 4th, 18th; June 1st, 15th & 29th;  

July 13th & 27th. 

 



In An Emergency 

 

Emergencies can arise anywhere, whether as a result of a health 
problem or an accident. If you witness or are involved in any 
emergency in the Park: 

Contact the emergency services without delay  
Ring 999 from your mobile  

If this is not possible you should:  
Return to the café in the Visitors’ Centre; 

Tell the staff you need to ring 999; 
Ask to use the café telephone. 

Seeking Help or Information in the Park 

 

 Your first point of reference is Park Rangers. (see below) 

 You will frequently see volunteers working around the Park. 
Depending on the weather, they wear blue jackets or shirts 
with Friends of Harrold-Odell Country Park on them. They 
will be only too pleased to provide you with help if they can. 

Contacting the Park Rangers 

The Park Rangers have an office in the Visitors’ Centre where 
they can be reached. However, as they can be deployed either in 
the Park or elsewhere in the Borough, the office may be closed. 

Contact Richard Dowsett, Janet Munro and Nicky Monsey by 
Telephone: 01234 720016    Email: hocp@bedford.gov.uk 



 

Walking in the Country Park this Spring? 

A warm welcome awaits you at The Bell in Odell 

 

Just walk through the park along the main bridleway on to 
Horsefair Lane and 150 yards along the road you will find us 
serving a fine selection of ales, wines, gins and excellent food. 

Walkers, cyclists, dog walkers and children will find a warm 
welcome. As will visitors arriving by car, as there’s parking to 
the front and rear. 

Facebook — TheBellinOdell  Tel — 01234 910850 
Website — thebellinodell.co.uk  

 

TheBellinOdell 


